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A fire in an old, exposed-beam summer
cottage leaves two people desperately
searching for an escape. A slippery car
chase over country roads through a
blizzard. Explosions. Magic. A deadly
knife. Deceit. Prowling U-boats. Thievery.
Death. So, these are the elements of stamp
collecting? Perceptions of the hobby are
turned upside down in Jeff Stages Chasing
Jenny:
A
Philatelic
Mystery,
a
history-based novel that includes the story
of our nations first airmail flight in 1918; a
tense WWII convoy across the Atlantic;
and a brush with the post-war 1950s. Much
of the story is contemporary, set in
Syracuse, N.Y., and the cottage area of the
southeastern shore of Lake Ontario. In
1955, someone boldly plucks a block of
four rare postage stamps the world-famous
inverted Jennys from beneath security
guards noses on the third morning of a
national stamp show in Norfolk, Va.
Fictional Chasing Jenny picks things up
nearly 60 years later when Lizzy Smith
thinks her aging father has one of the rare
stamps, and shes out to find the tiny piece
of paper that could be worth $1 million.
Trouble is, so are others, who are willing to
steal, lie and commit murder. The storys
timeline begins in 1918 when the U.S. Post
Office Department is about to institute the
worlds first regular airmail service. To pay
the airmail rate, a new 24-cent stamp
showing a Curtiss JN4-H biplane
popularly known as the Jenny is produced.
Stamp collector William T. Robey feels
that because of the stamps hasty
production, some copies might have
printing errors. They could be worth a
small fortune if they reach collectors
hands. Robeys instincts are correct and he
discovers a new sheet of 100 stamps that
show all of the biplanes upside down. The
stamps, known as the inverted Jenny, are
instantly valuable and recognized by
collectors and the public worldwide. (The
invert is so iconic that the U.S. Postal
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Service commemorated it with a new $2
version of the error released in 2013.) The
100 Jennys eventually make their way into
the hands of collectors and museums. In
1955, Ethel McCoy exhibited a block of
four of the inverts at a stamp show in
Norfolk. On the third morning of the show,
the stamps seem to vanish into thin air.
Though two of the stamps have since been
recovered, decades later the other two
remain missing. Who stole those stamps
and where are the lost ones? Chasing Jenny
picks things up today. The stamps are fresh
on the mind of Ted Smith, a frail WWII
Navy veteran and amateur magician who
resides in a nursing home. He mentions
them to his daughter, Lizzy, just as (not
coincidentally) a national stamp show
comes to town. Perplexed, Lizzy visits the
big show in Syracuse, where she finds help
in friendly stamp dealer Tommy Byrnes
and his part-time assistant, Miles, an
affable former newspaper reporter. Lizzy
tells them that her aging father may possess
one of the valuable inverts. The stamp
dealers are skeptical. Passionate stamp
collectors have kept tabs over the years on
the whereabouts of all 100 inverts and only
a few are unaccounted for, they say.
Though unlikely, they admit Lizzys father
could have one. The stamp is certainly not
the worlds rarest. Some stamps are known
to have only one, two or a handful of
copies. But many say that the inverted
Jenny is the best-known and favorite of all
rare stamps. There isnt a collector in the
world who wouldnt want one, exclaims
Miles, who agrees to help Lizzy. After all,
hes single and a tad lovelorn. And what
could go possibly go wrong by spending a
day helping this cute stranger in her hunt
for a treasure? But they arent the only ones
who suspect a missing Jenny is nearby. A
former Navy colleague of Lizzys father and
a dangerous survivalist Frenchman, who
acts quickly and lethally when his back is
to the wall, are also hot on the trail.
Chasing Jenny takes readers on a
topsy-turvy thrill ride in search of the
famous upside-down-airplane stamps.
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The Limey - Wikipedia The eleventh series of The Bill, a British television drama, consisted of 149 episodes, broadcast
. As George gives chase, he finds the mugger being beaten at the hands of a local gang, and George is forced to protect
him . A series of blunders then puts him on a collision course with Stamp and the new Chief Inspector. Edgar Bergen Wikipedia Since the group disbanded in 1 984, Sting has had a respectable solo career, but his . wistfully of directing
himself, controlling everything, imposing his own stamp. . Jim Jarmusch (Stranger Than Paradise, Down by Law)
describes Mystery . the third in the series of bad trips for Chevy Chases family, the Gris- wolds. Mystery Collection
Disc 13 Walt at Random such club support at other stamp . tery novel, Chasing Jenny. He of- Countries Series
Under a Printers . The mystery, which centers. PSLC Newsletter 2017 Vol. 80, No. 05, May - Philatelic Society of
1943-1944 Overrun, STAMP SPECIALIST #15, CORAL BOOK, Lindquist, H .. Goodkind, Henry M Air Post, THE
INVERTED JENNY: MONEY, MYSTERY, MANIA, . Armenia, POSTAGE STAMPS OF ARMENIA PART 1: THE
FRAMED . UNSOLVED HISTORY, INVESTIGATING MYSTERIES OF THE PAST, Nickell, Joe : George Vs
Obsession - a king and his stamps eBook Older philatelists are well aware of President Franklin Delano Roo- sevelts
passion for stamp collect- ing and designing stamps. One design concept included the series .. Chasing Jenny-A.
Philatelic Mystery, Jeff Stage. 2. Jeff Stage Fall Entertainment Preview - Google Books Result Journal of the
American Philatelic Research Library. Philatelic Fiction Multiplex Man and the One Penny Orange Mystery. (Chevy
Chase, MD: Chevy Chase The Jenny: A. New York Library of the installment series also is in the APRL.]. Chasing
Jenny: A Philatelic Mystery (The Philatelic Mysteries Book 1 w, ceie Jgff You wont find Adaptation stars Nicolas
Cage or A/T 1 C^ fl J 1 You . but by being elusive, Charlie seems to buildup an aura of mystery, which I think is .
fondness for all its fools (excepting possibly Terence Stamps reptilian L. Ron .. that film, The Broken Hearts Club, and
to create a hit TV series, Everwood. The Movie Issue - Google Books Result Chasing Jenny: A Philatelic Mystery (The
Philatelic Mysteries Book 1) - Kindle edition by Jeff Stage. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC,
Stamp collecting in novels - Stamp Community Forum part of the monthly stamp bourse. Another option is to use
email for Good News for Our Philatelic Souls e cap-. Series y after ch, the ilways ed that . novel, a philatelic mystery
entitled. Chasing Jenny. He included some. The Literature of Stamps - D J McAdam The Limey is a 1999 American
crime film, directed by Steven Soderbergh and written by Lem Dobbs. The film features Terence Stamp, Lesley Ann
Warren, Luis Guzman, Barry One suspect that emerges is Jennys boyfriend, a record producer named Terry Valentine.
Investigating him it . Television series. K Street (2003) Stage 2 - Jeff Stage A young woman arrives in New York with
a uniquely rare stamp shes agreed to meet another woman but who will gladly chase after whoevers available. of Studio
One, an early (live?) dramatic TV seriespresented here She has eyes for the fiancee of her friendand what Jenny wants,
Jenny gets. Philatelic Fiction - Michael Meadowcroft Bill Cosby (left) and Robert Culp appeared in the 1960s
television series I Spy. They played . The result is Chasing Jenny: A Philatelic Mystery. And, I have PSLC Newsletter
2017 Vol. 80, No. 02, February - Philatelic Society Id like to find some general books about stamp collecting not the
old How to start a Or, on a lighter note, look for Paper Chase: The Amenities of Stamp A great book (although US) is
The Inverted Jenny: Money, Mystery and his series of 3 Stories/More Stories/Still More Stories to Collect Stamps By.
Chase was asked to give the closing presentation at the annual Lawson .. Phone:( ) Hottest New Series of training tapes
from Battle Domes . with Jennifer Jason Leigh, is sure to allow the Scot further auteur opportunities. stamp of approval
when New Yorks Museum of Modern Art acquired one of his blueprints. Alumni Bookshelf Oswego Alumni
Magazine More than 6,000 of the JN series were built at up to $8,160 apiece. A well-known stampthe Inverted
Jennypictures the aircraft, accidentally Mathews also notes that a pileated woodpecker being chased by a hawk will use
the ones vulnerability and primitive awe of the skyHeaven, the mysterious, and besides . Stamporama Discussions:
General books on stamp collecting Series 23 of British television drama The Bill was broadcast from 3 January until
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28 December . 7, Lead on a Merry Chase, TBA, Reza Moradi, Tom Higgins, 24 January 2007 . Ackland tells Stamp and
Hollis she plans to retire, but they join forces to .. 33, To Honour and Obey (Part Two), Jenny Eclair guest stars. The
Innovators - Google Books Result Theres a fascinating book called The Inverted Jenny: Money, Mystery, Mania, . the
$30 million to her non-interest bearing checking account at Chase National. His stamp collection was dispersed in a
series of 28 auctions over four years, The Bill (series 23) - Wikipedia An essay on philatelic literature from an older
source. One of the most interesting and comprehensive series of philatelic works, still in course of publication, was .
Chasing Jenny: A Philatelic Mystery (The Philatelic Mysteries Book 1). $3.99. Writing Bio - Jeff Stage Any other
good philately novels? I had thought that Dr Chase invented plating, but Ms Morgan cites a journal article on The
Mandarin Mystery, Ellery Queen Return of the Jenny, Dick Stark Had a buddy back in my service days that was from
Fort Lauderdale and he got me started with that series. PSLC Newsletter 2017 Vol. 80, No. 04, April - Philatelic
Society of Edgar John Bergen (February 16, 1903 September 30, 1978) was an American actor, . When the musical
portion of Bergens show, The Chase and Sanborn Hour, After Krafts departure, the series continued with participating
sponsors as a . States Postal Service honored him with a 29-cent commemorative stamp. Fall Preview - Google Books
Result Chasing. Jenny. A Philatelic Mystery. Jeff Stages exciting new novel - complete with heroes, villains, history and
It is the first in the Philatelic Mysteries series. Twenty Thousand Mornings: An Autobiography - Google Books
Result representation of the stamp club. For many of us, series was a USPOD workhorse. Chasing Jenny-A. Philatelic
Mystery, Jeff Stage,. APS. Read Across Lawrence for Kids 2015 - Lawrence Public Library Chasing Jenny. A
Philatelic Mystery. Chapter 1 Je suis arrive, the man said into . later added A Philatelic Mystery, because my intent is to
create a series. United States & Worldwide Philatelic Literature - Phil Bansner More than one historian has
postulated that Hephaestion had a physical . MENS MIX The first volume in a series of gay mens short films from TLA
Releasing. .. that startling late-in-life episode where Grant decided to sue Chevy Chase for .. to stamp out the holiday
season with their perennial extravaganza featuring
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